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To strengthen Taiwan's academic and cultural ties with 
Europe, Taiwan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) 
launched the Taiwan-Europe Connectivity Scholarship (TEC) 
in 2021 to encourage outstanding European students to 
study Mandarin Chinese short-term courses in Taiwan. 
Thunghai University offers TEC students worldwide a 
unique experience through learning Mandarin in a 
multicultural environment and exploring Chinese culture. 
Through immersion in Taiwanese culture and the formation 
of an international network, students will be able to gain a 
deeper understanding of Taiwanese culture. With the most 
scenic and spacious campus built using the Tang dynasty 
architecture style in Taiwan, Tunghai is the perfect place for 
a first step. 



Scholarship
Participants in partner or non-partner university 
programs will be eligible to receive an 
approximately EUR 635 monthly stipends for 5 
months, full tuition waiver and free Chinese courses. 

Eligibility
 Students with nationality on the list of MOFA 

approved European countries. The list of 
European countries is as follows: 


https://en.mofa.gov.tw/CountryAreaInfoEn.aspx?
CASN=1&n=1290&sms=

 Students with at least a 2.75 GPA and currently 
enrolled at a university as full-time students. 

 Students must achieve at least CEFR B2 level 
Language Proficiency in English or Chinese.


https://www.efset.org/zht/cefr/

Requirement
Scholarship recipients must be applied for the 
Chinese language courses at the Chinese Language 
Center at Thunghai University.

Suspension / Cancellation
*China passport or Taiwan passport (including Hong Kong and 
Macau) holders or students who currently receive financial 
benefits from any Taiwan government agencies or educational 
institutions are ineligible to apply.

Application Procedure
Submit the online application by the following 
deadlines:

Fall April 30th

Spring November 30th

*Documents required for completing the online application are 
listed on the website of the Office of International Relations 
(OIR).

Selection Procedure
An academic excellence and achievement review will 
be conducted by the selection committee. All 
successful applicants will be notified before:

Fall May 30th

Spring December 30th

Visit http://oir.thu.edu.tw for the complete details. 

For inquiries or concerns, please email to 

Ms. Doris Tsai, doris@go.thu.edu.tw or 

call +886-4-2359-0121 Ex. 28501
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